33 East on Cedar and to the left at #420,an
interesting variant of the early 20th Century
Arts-and-Crafts.
34 Next block, left at #370, a brick Vernac
ular with typical arched window heads. Note
the early period gingerbread back porch.
35 Across the street at #365, a good Queen
Anne, (another Century Structure) and 36 just
beyond at #345 a very common form of Arts
and-Crafts. Cast concrete blocks and decora
tive pillars in the early l 900's were thought to
be the construction wave of the future, shaped
to look like stone.
37 Next block, at 3rd, #290 on the left side,
an upscale Bungalow from about 1920. This is
the way Bungalows were meant to look.. .low to
the ground with an almost Oriental look. The
eave bracket_s made of 4x4's under very wide
overhangs, the interesting design of the upper
sash. This porch was originally open.
38 On the park at #20 South 2nd is the
prettiest wraparound porch in town (added to
an earlier Vernacular). It has appeared in TV
commercials. (another Century Structure)
39 Turn right on 2nd for a block, past the
little park. (If you are driving, go around the
park on 1st, avoiding the one-way street.) This
1s Lincoln Park, where Abraham Lincoln made
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1835
1840
1845 • ...

Dominant style nationwide. In
spired by classic Greek temples.
Prominent and complex gable
ends and .returns. Wide corner
boards with capitals. Rarely
had shutters.
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AU the important styles of the last two centuries are repre
sented in the Village area. Authorities disagree as to what to
call them. Most have been modified by the continuous
remodeling over the years, particularly with the addition of
later styled porches.

Greek Revival

Hawthorne you will face a beautiful Italianate.
Notice the woodwork around the windows and
the roof brackets between "eyebrow" attic win
dows.
46 In the 400 block, left, you will face the
rear buildings of the old Frank Gregory estate
(which faces Pine) noteworthy because this big·
house is built of extra long 100 pound concrete
blocks. He owned the first block machine in
town.
47 On your right at #305 is a Century
Structure Vernacular with interesting porches.
The hand-sawn fretwork, obviously original
with the house, is in a design which foreshad
ows the Eastlake that came 20 years later.
48 Next on your right at #285, is a large
Queen Anne which has also been used in adver
tising. Two doors down is the Sullivan Mu
seum. You shouldn't pass by without going in
for a long look. It is free.
49 Now go left up 2nd to #240, a Greek
Revival possibly built on site in the 1850's.
The decorative sidelight entry was a nice touch
in later Greeks. The non-functional shutters are
a later addition.
Your parking lot is just around the corner.
Please come again to fully explore this one-of
a-kind Village.

a speech on the way to his inauguration. The
gazebo has been used for several open-air wed
dings. #60 South 2nd is another registered
Century Structure. Now right on Oak for a
good look at several bungalows.
40 On the left at #255 is a basic unadorned
one.
41 On down two blocks at #480 Oak is an
unchanged perfect example. Notice that the
open part ·of the porch has a typical heavy
trellis overhead with a row of decorative pro
jections. Now turn left onto 5th. Note the
wraparound Eastlake 42 on the far corner.
Now go down a block on 5th to Pine.
43 At #510 Pine is a Vernacular with some
upscale extras•.•the intricate Early Victorian
porch work and gable vents. (The eastern side
of the house has had later style alterations.)
Now go west on Pine, crossing 6th. The
right side of the next block has several interest
ing early 20th Century houses.
44 The Arts-and-Crafts at #670 is pretty
much intact without changes. Notice the ta
pered porch columns covered with extra narrow
siding. This style has endless variations. An
gle le� up Laurel.
45 Now you come to one of the most
impressive fix-ups in town.
At #795
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A Post-Colonial two-story style.
Midwestern form is center hall,
one room deep, low pitch roof
with narrow overhang, plain
exterior, no porches until
1850's 6-over-6 "colonial"
windows.

Vernacular

- • 1850

i�i

1855

Our local mid-century carpen
ter - builders' utilitarian design.
Scores built after Civil War.
Distinctive wide frieze boards
under eaves. Window lights 6over -6, 4-over-4.

-1860
1865

fiothic Revival

First of the Early Victorian Ro
·mantics. Vertical board - and batten siding, pointed arches,
bric-a-brac trim. Never widely
popular but individual Gothic
details appear in other styles.

....

1870
1875

Second Empire

Last of the Romantics. A re
vival of earlier Mansard style
by decree of Emperor Napoleon
III. Originally a mansion style,
late_r adapted for ordinary
dwellings. Window lights 2over-2.
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1880_._...
1885
1890
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Italianate

Zionsville has four of these im
pressive Romantics. Often cube
and cupola in form. Distinctive
wide eaves with ornate brack
eting. Considered to be best of
high Victorian.

Eastlake

Most popular Late Victorian.
Factory-made fancy work on
porches and gable crowns of
affordable houses. Open rafter
ends. fishscale shingle areas,
· plain I-over-I windows

1895
OueenAnne

An elaboration of Eastlake.
Same detailing plus some diag
onal corner windows, towers,
more fishscale and other sur. face textures. Generally larger
· houses with nonsvmmetrical
facades.

Arts -and- Crafts

Set the pace in the early auto
mobile age. Diverse configura
tions but common use of deco
rative window patterns ( mun
tined upper sash, plain lower),
porch designs, bracketing, cozy
nooks, fireplaces.

1900
1905

Prairie I Americ11n Foursquare

Locally the two have blended
into one. The Frank Lloyd
Wright inspired Prairie Style
uses very low-pitched roofs,
wide overhangs and strong hor
izontals. Foursquare is a roomy
two-story simplification.

1910
191 5
1920
1925

Bw,galmv

One-story Arts and Crafts de
velopment with four or five
large rooms. Lots of windows,
often a common roof over house
and porch. trellises. Consid
ered romantic at the time. Cur
rently popular as a desirable
antique.

